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the	of  Sagpur are   descended;   the
at Sawant Wadi; the fifth afc Wavi,
oat of	forafly the fetter of the present
of	was adopted; the sixth at M4n-
gi, on the God&roxi; the  seventh at Sambu
the eighth at Borigam;  the ninth
at Jinti; and tie tenth at Khanwat% oat of
the present Raja of Kolbapur's
was adopted/'*
the	it wiU be seen that it is only
of the	femilies of MaratMs that
to be Kshatriyas, and that it is gener-
ally	that the balk of the popuk-
are SMras.   The question then narrows
into this—Are the great families that
to be  I&hatriya  really  so?    When
"tins, it is first to be remarked that
is, so &r as I am aware, no ethnological
or	liefcween these ismilies
and          who are acknowledged to be l&ddras,
wHle            is a marked difference in  both
them and the Bajpiits—the
refsTOsentaJiT0& of the Kshateiyas.
efauB% therefore* of these families are
solely ob the existence among them of the
alluded to, and on tradition.
I            we  may dismiss, with little cere-
the           which represents the founders
of the feading* 3bz&Si& cfems as cxwniiig frttm
in comparatively recent times.   Had
to tMs       of the comity so lately,
"be         to trace iheir genealo^cs
10 tiie	«od we sicmH ind
«?cimrfM»at^ by ibe bsrebe
in.  B^pfii^aa; fi>r three   or four
i» but a         period to aMjptfc
not, too, be ifte
in ^pe of faee, as veil as in
CTstans,, which is apittreat to every
due       fa*        the two mew-
Jf                 to m«e	ioue^i we may
»       to tibe origia of        Wrf draigaa-
ttp               ting WEwgHworfftir
tit                of          I^tiq-^/^ia.1. 'We
die              of	,^4 fibula
ile'ttTOfay a0w
fey	Vfefi gffVCH|6cI far
feai c£fi»
 Chaliikyas of Solankhi at Kalyan, the
SilarasatKolMpar, the Tad a vas, and so
on.   There can be no doubt that many of these
immigrant Kshatriyas formed connections mth
the women of the country or of lower caste.
The offspring of such connections would naturally
dwell with pride on. their descent on the paternal
side, and would call themselves by the tribal
names of their fathers,- while they would in
the course of time merge into and become
niidistingiiishable from the suiroiin.dijig'   po-
pulation.     This  is exactly what has  taken
place in Gujarat in historical times.    We see
there constantly Kolis, and even Bhflls, bear-
ing Bajput tribal names, and  priding them-
selves on  their  descent by the fether's side
from a Bajpiit  ikmfly.    I remember,  when
in the Mahi Klntha, receiving a visit from a
Thakur who was to all intents and purposes a
Kelt   In the course of the visit, his Kamadar,
as the most acceptable topic of conversation to
his master, dwelt on the latter's Rajput origin,
and informed me that the ikmily had only very
recently lost caste by the m&rriage of its Bajpiit
progenitor with a woman not of the same race,
TMs, then, is the only way of accounting for
the existence erf Kshatriya tribal names among
cerfaia Maratha families that occurs to  me.
This theory would account, too, for the tradition
of the Kshaferiya origin of these lamilies, and
for the legmds based on that tradition.   When
jrach families rose into importance, they and
their flatterers would naturally seek "to bring
their Kshfrfaritya ongin into prominence, and
as the only   Kghatriyas they knew of then
would be the Bajpiits, legends would, as a matter
of course, grow up iiarratiiig how their ances-
tors migrated from Bajputioa,—the   mythical
iimmgrsfflts* names being joined on to a cor-
rect genealogy of historical personages so as
to- mate a vfajis&aMi^t whole.     The answer,
tfaemfee, that I would suggest to the ques-
tion put at the head of this little paper, is, that
while the bulk of the MaratM population are
Sfidms, some fomilies among them have a strain
of Esitttriya blood in them, so to speak, but
n0fc sufficiently strong to distinguish them from
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